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An Approximate Tragedy

This little play was written by “Bill” Shakspere when he was a Sub at Tech and has been in the hands of the Blue Print ever since, but it was just this year when the editorial staff has passed up Physics that we had the nerve to print it.—The Editors.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

King Tobe, a dispenser of prehistoric wisdom.
Squire Misery (His Aides de Camp).
Squire Field (His Aides de Camp).
Slaves to Science, subjects of King Tobe.

ACT I, SCENE I.

Place: Physics Lecture Room. Time: Present.

King Tobe enters, followed by his Royal Jester, Misery, and Squire Field, and Slaves.

(Enter—Slave Parker.)


Slave Parker (Trembling): Your Highness, by your Royal Leave, I fain would beg to differ with thee. My trusty chronometer registers only nine minutes after the hour.


Slave Parker: ’Pon my word, your Royal Highness, I am not late. Look at my trusty biscuit.

King Tobe (in scorn): Your trusty biscuit, indeed. You mean your rusty biscuit. Gaze, little Thermopile, upon this kingly clock of mine, and behold it’s exactness. Yea, verily, I set it every hour.

Slave McLin (from back of room): Oh! Noble King of Molecules, it grieveth me sorely to see such great injustice done a subject, tried and true, as to judge him by a watch that has to be set hourly.

Physics Students' Attention!!

Whose Coiffure is this???
ACT I. SCENE II.

Place: Physics Laboratory,—a battle field. Time: Afternoon.

(Sound of footsteps approaching and ringing of armor.)
Enter King Tobe in full armor followed by Squires Misery and Field.

King Tobe: Come hither, Misery.

Misery (coming up): What wouldst thou my noble Lord?

King Tobe: Haste thee to yon telescope and gaze forth upon the enemy. See, worthy Squire, if they still bombard my trusty galvanometers with their accursed vectors.

Misery: Aye, Aye, noble Liege. (Looks in telescope, face becomes pale with fear and his knees knock together). My Lord the mist groweth so thick that I cannot see through your Majesty's telescope.

Tobe (in anger): Young Field, go thou and look upon the enemy, whilst I reduce Misery's salary one buck. Have a care lest thou too suffer.

Field: I go to do thy bidding, most noble Lord.

Tobe (aside): 'Tis true the atmospheric conditions are not conducive to the best results, but I fain would detect the enemy lest by aid of their long slide rules, they capture my moments of inertia and my faithful dynes.

Field (hastily returning from telescope): 'Tis true noble Liege, nothing can be seen.

Tobe: Back base varlets, thy heads are full of millimeters. Back, I say; I will do this deed myself. Bring forth the royal telescope. (The noble king also fails to see.) What Ho! Verily I say the atmospheric conditions are off their base; the air is full of wireless messages. Curses upon Marconi and the Schroeder, Laine and Hammond Company. But within the limits of
experimental error I shouldst be able to see through this telescope. Ho, Knave, bring forth the royal chisel. We shall see what is the trouble. (Opens telescope and pulls out handful of paper.) Oh, Ha! So! I wouldst say that some base varlet had approximately stuffed my trusty telescope with filmy paper. Misery, bring hither the lowly spies Hughes and Law.

Field and Misery bring in spies who fall on knees before King Tobe and beg for mercy.

King Tobe: Base Caitiffs, didst fill my trusty telescope with paper?

Spies: We did, O most noble Lord, but we humbly crave your pardon.

Tobe: Enough, base wretches, you shall be shot at day break.

Curtain.
HEARD IN THE ELECTRICAL BUILDING:

The lamentations of the armature prevent eddy currents, but they do not stop the hysteries in the cores.

THIS PICTURE HAS NO TITLE—IT NEEDS NONE
Gosh Ding! It are Sally, Don't It?

"Prof." Alexander

Prof. Boogher Reads Poetry.
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BOX FROM HOME

EVERY SUB HAS HIS DAY
An Architectural Tragedy

IN TWO ACTS

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

M. Frederico Randen
M. Fantasto Dunwody
M. Pauletto Clark
M. Lucien Moore
M. Petit Lott

Students

M. Instructus Smythe, Professor.

OTHER STUDENTS

ACT I.

Scene: Architectural Drawing Hall. Time: 2:30 P. M.

Curtain rises disclosing students hard at work at drawing tables amid a din of repartee among the various fellows.

M. Pauletto: Faith, I am borne up on the wings of a muse. These motifs do weld themselves most mystically into a temple too divine for mortal eyes. D——t, the matter-of-fact doth intrude itself; this pencil hath shed itself of point. Lend me thy penknife, M. Lucien.

M. Lucien: Thou art too brainless a fellow. Go buy thee some sharpened pencils of M. Walker. To Hades, fellows, with so much noise. Here, take the knife, and my servant be. (Hands M. Pauletto the knife.)

M. Fantast: This, my scheme, doth surpass and mount above you all. I cannot hold my sides for the aesthetic that dwells within me. (Laughs long and loud, and raises a general pandemonium in which all join.)

Enter, M. Instructus Smythe at the rear, unobserved

M. Smythe: M. Dunwody, the ears of us all are closer than thou wouldst admit. Pray, put thy foot on the soft pedal.

(A general subsidence of noise and pandemonium.)
Act II. (Same scene, twenty minutes later.)

M. Fantast (tearing his hair and otherwise raving): Grievous wrong hath beset me. Personal possession has been taken from me. Indeed, I am led to believe that the rights of a gentleman art no longer respected. Honesty hath fled.

M. Lucien: Vous avez raisen, Monsieur. When we have more justice on earth and man hath a more brotherly feeling for man, and treateth his neighbor as his brother, then will we have more happiness and peace.—Let us haste to avenge M. Fantast Dunwody.

M. Petit: Oui, oui, he hath been wantonly wronged, no doubt.

M. Frederico (Who has been hard at work, works still harder.)

M. Pauletto: M. Random, I fear thou art ill. Thou hast not spoken one word these four past minutes.

M. Frederico pretends not to have heard.

M. Fantast: Someone hath deliberately purloined a thing I held most dear. It was small, but often have I fondled it in my hand and gloated over the possession thereof. Not because of its intrinsic value, but because of the sentiment that doth cling about it, did I wish to keep it.

M. Frederico (aside, at his desk): At last I have in my possession my soul's desire. This chance hath befell me after many days. (He slips the purloined article under a Beaux-Arts programme on his stool, unpercieved, and strolls down to Signor Neri's for a conic section of ice cream. A search fails to reveal the missing article and M. Frederico returns shortly to work.)

M. Frederico (rising instantly from his stool): The curses of Vignola be upon me. Ouche....(Reaches to his rear elevation just as M. Lucien snatches away the programme pinned thereto, and hands M. Fantast the beloved thumbtack.

M. Lucien (waiving triumphantly the programme): At last is M. Fantast avenged.

Curtain falls as all gather about the distracted M. Frederico.
NO, IT ISN'T A LUNATIC ASYLUM; THE ARCHITECTS ARE AT WORK, THAT'S ALL.
Before going to press we wish to thank the men who, although they are not members of the board, have been of great assistance to the editors. Messrs. W. P. Hammond, G. H. Northcutt, R. F. Monsalvatge, and H. Cook have been of especial assistance to the Editor-in-Chief in composing the "write ups" for the Seniors.

Among the artists whose work speaks for itself are, Messers, F. L. Rand, H. H. Everette, P. M. Russell, P. H. Clarke, E. M. Jackson, H. S. McCrary, and Huxon.

This little effort has been lots of fun and quite a bit of work, but if it can help Old Tech in any way, the editors will feel that the results have been a thousand fold greater than the work. So accept it as our best effort—and remember that—"Angels can do no more."
More Norfolks,  
they say!

Young men will rejoice that there are to be more Norfolks. We show them in handsome soft finished Worsted; colors, blue, gray, and black and white pin checks and shepherd checks.

A very striking and original model — has side pleats and stationary belt. $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50.

The 1913 English is also a feature of our Spring line you’ll wish to see. $15.00 to $40.00.

These two are the styles that keep — when made up to the MUSE standard in quality and finish.

Hats, Shoes and Furnishings of Highest Character

GEORGE MUSE CLOTHING CO.
By courtesy of the Atlanta Georgian.

"DURING THE SEWANEE GAME"

Through the kindness of the Georgian, the "Blue Print" is herewith able to reproduce a number of splendid action photographs taken during last fall when Tech's great football team of 1912 showed the greatest quantity of real "grit" ever witnessed on a Southern Gridiron, not once, but again and again. We are glad to be able to perpetuate some of these plays by the pictures to be found here and further along toward the end of the book.
Patronize Our Advertisers

C. F. NERI
THE TECH CO-OP MAN
Quick Lunches, Tobaccos and all Confectionery,
Stationery, Soda Water and Ice Cream
TECH THEME TABLETS, 20c
Post-Office Sub-Station No. 4
Across from the new shops
“English” effects are all the “go”

“Norfolks”—too, are nothing “slow”

Both styles have their ardent devotees amongst the “Frat” Men—because each in its own characteristic way, have points of preference that keep them harmonious rivals in the realm of fashion. We are showing superb models of both the

**English and Norfolk Types**

and you will see either vogue at its very best here, because you will have SEVEN SUPERB LINES TO SELECT FROM. The best productions of the world’s master tailors. You are cordially invited to call and browse around amongst the “Smart” styles for young men this rangy rendezvous of style is showing.

**Youth’s Suits,** $10 to $25

**Men’s and Young Men’s Suits,** $15 to $50

Eiseman Bros., Inc.

11-13-15-17 Whitehall

Entire Building

*The Largest and Most Palatial Retail Clothing Store in the South*
Man's Lunch at "Childs" Price.

Childs Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe
8 and 10 South Broad Street
Three blocks from Terminal Station and two blocks from Union Depot

POLIERS ORCHESTRA

With your old friend Mike Greenblat, the Guy that puts the music in the Tech Band

"Official Tech Musicians for all Functions"
NORFOLK, ENGLISH
or SEMI-ENGLISH
FOR COLLEGE BOYS

are all the rage this season. Let us show you the handsomest line of fabrics on display in the city. Suits of quality, style and fit for

$15.00 No More
No Less

A collection containing an innumerable variety of cloths, colorings, patterns and distinctive touches, making an assortment that embracing more actually different weaves that you ever saw assembled anywhere at one price.

World's Largest Tailors
ROBERT F. MOBLEY, Mgr.

Don't Forget the Place—3 Doors from Auburn Ave.
Phone Ivy 1274 : : : 77 PEACHTREE

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ALL MAIL ORDERS
Atlanta, the 32nd city in the United States, has

Herndons Barber Shop

*The Largest*
*Finest Appointed, Most Sanitary, Best Ventilated Establishment in the World.*

Eighteen Modern Baths Complete.

FRONTS PEACHTREE 66 and BROAD 65

"Green of Yardrah"

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

Prof. W. Skernon Vile,
Prof. Greens Peas,

Repeaters:—Mean Eddie, Smouey, Mont Ednigue, Jake Abraham, Nnyl Dnommur, Ich Lieb Whitner, Little Ike, Mac Uller, Perk Erkins, Awk Alton, Pickled Herring Doodle Turnip, John Strichnine, P. F. Rawborne, Sprog Gnatt, Dick Duck, and others.

Scene. Froggy's class room at two and a quarter minutes past nine. Several repeaters assembled.

(Continued on page 193)
L. C. ADLER, The Haberdasher
Always has the new “dope” and “Believe me, that’s going SOME.”

STYLES 24 HOURS FROM BROADWAY

116 PEACHTREE

JAMES’ PHARMACY
is the place to trade if you appreciate quality.
Our Soda Fountain is noted for deliciously refreshing drinks. On your first visit to our store you will feel quite at home.

JAMES’ PHARMACY

The Oldest National Bank in the Cotton States

The Atlanta National Bank

Capital, $1,000,000
Surplus, 1,250,000

Scherrer’s Quick Lunch
43 PEACHTREE STREET, ATLANTA, GA.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY AMERICANS
QUICK SERVICE QUALITY BEST
"GREEN OF VARDRAH."

(Continued from page 191)

REPEATERS: (Singing).
Froggy had a piece of chalk,
And it was white as snow.
When he threw it at the box,
Straight in 'twas sure to go.
GO
Straight in 'twas sure to go.
(Enter Mont Ednigue.)
MONT: Say fellows! fellows! Stop singing! Froggy's sick.
REPEATERS: What!
JAKE ABRAHAM: Tough———!
(biz. of tearing hair, raving, etc.)
(Enter Smouey)
SMOUEY: (drawling) I say, guys, what's the row?

(Continued on page 195)

One to Many

There is never one to many in the WALK-OVER Store for there is a welcome and a pair of WALK-OVER Shoes for everyone.
Standard prices $4.50 and $5.00; others $3.50 to $7.00. All are good.
Walk-Over Shoe Shop
8 Peachtree Street
Georgia School of Technology
Atlanta, Georgia

Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia, A Technical Institute of the highest rank, whose graduates secure permanent and lucrative positions in engineering and commercial lines. Located in the most progressive city of the South, with abounding opportunities offered its graduates in the South's present remarkable development. The sixty-eight members of the class of 1912 were practically placed in desirable positions before graduation. Advanced courses in Mechanical, Electrical, Textile and Civil Engineering, Engineering Chemistry, Chemistry and Architecture. Extensive equipment of shop, mill, laboratories, etc. Splendid new Hospital and Y. M. C. A. and Mechanical buildings, new Athletic Field unequalled in the South. Cost reasonable. Each County in Georgia entitled to fifteen free scholarships. For illustrated catalog, address, K. G. Matheson, A. M., LL.D, President.
Men's Shoes of Perfect Satisfaction

"ALL STYLES"

R. C. BLACK

35 Whitehall Street Atlanta, Georgia

"GREEN OF VARDRAH."

(Continued from page 193)

ALL: Froggy's sick!
SMOUEY: What? Froggy's sick!
ICH LIEB WHITNER: Boys, we've got to put in a sub!
ALL: Oh-h-h-h! A sub!
LITTLIE IKE: Its all right, fellows, we've got to put in a sub;
who shall it be? W. Skernon Vile, or Greens Peas?
(Enter Perk Erkins, Awk Alton, Pickled Herring, Nnyl Dnommurd,
Doodle Turnip, John Strichnine, J. F. Rawbone, Sprog Gnatt
and Dick Duck.)
SPROG GNATT: I say, fellows, what's up?
ALL: Hell's up!
MONT EDNIGUE: Froggy's sick and we've got to put
LITTLE IKE: in
MAC ULLER: a

(Continued on page 197)

FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.

JOSEPH MAY & SONS

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

Flannel Trousers a Specialty

Phones: Bell Ivy 676-677-3370. Atlanta 4246

169 Peachtree Street, next to Aragon Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia
ALL TECH BOYS Eat at
DURAND'S
Peachtree and Edgewood Ave.  Five Points

QUICK SERVICE
A branch of the Trio Laundry & Cleaning Co. especially
to serve Parcels Post Patrons and Agencies
in other towns
213 Peachtree Street  Atlanta, Georgia

Our Facilities Are Excellent
for turning out promptly, clothes to meet the requirements of every man.

We've Fabrics, Fashions, Cutters and Makers ready to produce
distinctive made to measure apparel

For the Business Man  For the College Man  For the Professional Man

Let us show you the fabrics to-day  Prices, $25.00 to $50.00

PIERSON & OXFORD
Thirty-four and one-half Peachtree Street
"GREEN OF VARDRAH."

(Continued from page 195)

JAKE ABRAHAM: sub!
(Nnyl Dnommur is disgusted and heaves a piece of chalk at Mean Eddie who enters at this moment. Mean Eddie dodges and the chalk strikes Prof. W. Skerno Vile who enters behind him.)

PROF. VILE: (Excessively sore.) Gentlemen, is this an honor section?

NNYL: Yes, sir.

PROF VILE: Well that's a very peculiar state of affairs.

NNYL: Yes, sir.

PROF VILE: Gentlemen, Prof. Froggy is sick, so Prof. Greens Peas will take charge of the class to-day. (Eveunt.)

JOHN STRICHNINE: Fellows, its going to be hell to pay to-day.

AWK ALTON: All on account of Nnyl's chalk.

(Enter Prof. Greens Peas).

PROF PEAS: This is Prof. Froggy's section, isn't it?

DICK DUCK: Yes, sir:

PROF PEAS: Well I'll now explain some problems, don't it?

ALL: Yes, sir.

PROF PEAS: (writes on board then addresses class) A is equal to B, Aint it?

PERK ERKINS: Yes, sir.

PROF PEAS: Therefore B is equal to A, won't it?

ALL: Yes, sir.

(Mont Ednigue heaves a piece of chalk and strikes Mean Eddie. Mean Eddie picks up chalk and casts it.)

CHALK: (aside to window) Kiss me, kid.

CHALK AND WINDOW: (kissing) ZING-G-G-G-G-G-!!!!!!

JPROF. PEAS: (quite raw) Now gentlemen, lets have quite, isn't it?

Mr. Eddie, did you throw that chalk, ain't it?

MEAN EDDIE: Yes, sir.

PROF. PEAS: Then you may be excused, didn't it?

MEAN EDDIE: Yes, sir. (Exeunt).

PROF PEAS: Gentlemen, take the following problem. (writes on board) Prove that the positive asymptote of an equilateral hypophosphate meets in space as eccentric mean proportional between the abscissa of the ordinate, isn't it?"

ALL: SHOT!!

PICKLED HERRING: Give us back Froggy.

DOODLE TURNIP: (Smiles)

P. F. RAWBONE: Alas, alas!

ALL: ALAS!!!!

(Curtain)
CHARLES W. CRANKSHAW
DIAMOND MERCHANT AND JEWELER
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Rich Cut Glass
Latest Novelties in Gold and Silver
College, School and Society Medals, Pins, Rings, Fobs, etc. a specialty
Illustrated catalogue on request.

CHARLES W. CRANKSHAW
16 Whitehall Street Atlanta National Bank Building

KODAKS and Supplies
We also do
"Quality" Developing, Printing and Enlarging

We Never Dissapoint

GLENN'S
The Large KODAK Store
Atlanta, Georgia

Eugene O'Connor
High Grade Photography
58½ Whitehall Street

THESE ADS MAKE
THE BLUE PRINT
POSSIBLE
The Third National Bank of Atlanta

Capital, $1,000,000.00
Surplus, 700,000.00

The most complete and up-to-date Bank equipment in the South
Has Character

Coca-Cola

This is no ordinary "drink-it-just-to-be-drinking-something" beverage. Coca-Cola has distinctive, individual qualities that you will recognize. Just to look at a glass of it tells the story—bright, sparkling, clear.

Delightfully refreshing—completely thirst-quenching—absolutely wholesome. It's worth repeating.

Delicious—Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching

Demand the Genuine—Refuse Substitutes.

Whenever you see an Arrow think of Coca-Cola.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
Not many weeks now, and the old "Flats" will have assumed a shape, we might say a "bearing," that few of us will ever be able to recognize as in any way connected with the old gridiron of by-gone days.

"The old order changeth, giving place to the new"—and the scene of so many years of hard fought battles will remain only as a memory. Some day we will point back with pride to the time, when as students we ourselves witnessed the change.

We might entitle the above picture "In Memoriam," to the old flats, or, "Hail Ever," to the new.
Solomon-Norcross Co.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
ATLANTA

ESTABLISHED 1861

The Lowry National Bank
of Atlanta

CAPITAL         $1,000,000.00
SURPLUS         $1,000,000.00

Atlanta Rubber Stamp and Stencil Works
33 LUCKIE ST.

SEALS,
STAMPS,
STENCILS,
BADGES,
SIGNS,
Etc.

Phone: Bell Ivy 519
P. O. Box 834
ATLANTA, GA.

Numberers,
Check Mches.,
Door Numbers
Key Tags,
Sign Markers,
Linen Stamps,
Ink Pads,
Etc.

Come, Phone or
Write

WE KNOW HOW
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THE YOUNG MAN who selects his Apparel discriminately—dresses with taste and refinement, has won the Battle of Life's Success. Start the Fight Young Man by buying your Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Haberdashery from

**Parks-Chambers-Hardwick Co.**
37-39 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia

---

For Pretty Walls, Without Spots or Laps, Use

**DECO-MURA**
Sanitary Wall Finish

Manufactured by

The Tripod Paint Co., Atlanta, Georgia

---

**PHILLIPS & CREW CO.**
82 NORTH PRYOR ST.
Everything in the MUSIC LINE
Pianos, Guitars, Mandolins, and all the Latest Song Hits

---

**WALTER BALLARD OPTICAL COMPANY**
Will start you right when your eyes need help.
If it is glasses, we will supply them. If it is treatment, we will so advise.
Our stock is the most complete of any optical house in the entire South.
Ask anybody how we do business.

85 Peachtree Street
Clock Sign
For good things to eat, go to

THE GERMAN CAFE

SCHWARZ & BLIEM, Proprietors

Bell 1904
Atlanta 1855

27-29 South Pryor Street

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Do You Know
— that the Advertisers in this book are the BEST in their line?
— that they make the "Blue Print" possible?

THEN PATRONIZE THEM!

THE ELECTRIC FLAT IRON

The Electric Flat Iron is scientifically made. All the heat goes into the ironing surface and heats it uniformly at the point around the edges, in the middle. It retains this heat as long as you decide to use it. One iron is all that is required and it will last a life-time.

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT
GEORGIA RAILWAY AND POWER CO.
Phone 4945

Arcade Restaurant
38 Peachtree Street

The Best of Everything to Eat at Best Prices
Prompt Service

Come to see us "NICK"

FRANK ROMAN
TECH Y. M. C. A.
"Nuf Sed"
"The College Publishers"

Artists - Engravers - Printers

Makers of High Grade

Annuals    Bulletins
Catalogues  Calendars

Two Complete Plants at Your Service
116 Michigan Street—Milwaukee
501 S. Dearborn Street—Chicago

Milwaukee, Wis.
Chicago, Ill.
C'EST FINI